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political scientist at the University of
Winnipeg, agrees with many earlier writers
on the subject that Canadian foreign
policy in its relation to the League of
Nations was a failure; but he goes further.
It was a failure, Professor Veatch main-
tains, because Canadian policy was "pri-
marily either neutral or harmful in its
effects on the League's development and
exercise of a capacity to prevent wars".. In
other words, Canada's policy was a success
to the extent that it enabled the League to
fulfil its policy goals, not to the extent that
it enabled Canada to fulfil its own specific
goals at the League and elsewhere, in the
1920s and 1930s. Applying this standard,
Veatch argues that "even if Canada's
policy goals had been successfully achieved,
the resulting situation [war in 19391 was
thoroughly unsatisfying" - hence his harsh
judgment. Veatch's standard is unusual,
particularly, I should think, to modern
policymakers, but nonetheless legitimate
if one accepts the logic of and the argu-
ments for collective security. Professor
Veatch obviously does; the problem is that
few Canadians did. Veatch mentions this;
Mackenzie King had to live with it.

Like so many studies of the inter-war
years, Canada and the League of Nations
possesses a certain aura of predestination,
a sense that Hitler and Mussolini were in-
evitable. Thus, Canada's rather successful
campaign to dismantle Article 10, the
article of the Covenant that provided for a
universal guarantee against aggression, is
measured against the circumstances of the
1930s and not against those of the imme-
diate postwar years, when the representa-
tives of the Borden, Meighen and King
Governments made their arguments. Let
us consider those circumstances. Canada,
at Britain's behest, had been recently in-
volved in a foolish and futile intervention
in Russia. The revolutionary spirit had
flared up elsewhere, creating, in the
Princeton historian Arno Mayer's judg-
ment, a "new diplomacy", reactionary in
ideology and interventionist in character.
The former enemy, Germany, devasted by
plundering, presented no threat. The for-
mer ally, France, lusting for spoils and
revenge, did. It is in this context, a context
Professor Veatch does not give, that
Canada's early opposition to Article 10
becomes explicable and, some would say,
justifiable.

Analysis weakened
This same absence of context considerably
weakens Veatch's analysis of Mackenzie
King's attitude towards the League in par-
ticular and foreign affairs in general. We
are told that "King's attitude toward the
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League of Nations was, to say f he I
equivocal". As evidence, Veatch ,on
a 1919 King statement that he wis w
and soul" for the League with h is ^
different" attitude in practice. B zt F,
really so different? The League had
major intentions. First, it was to ,L(^3g
forum that, in Wilson's word s,
"keep this world fit to live in [by] e%p th0s^
in public every crooked thing tha ^ is L
on". The last war had been accid^:nta;
that had occurred, Sir Edward G -ey^ "'an' ü

Wh"in 1919, "largely by default, be a>> ad^ 1forces of negotiation and peacef u1 sej
ment collapsed". The League woi 1d n

th^ ;<<that there would be no similar c)Ilap diar^.
these forces in the future. Secon-lly,
talk failed, the League would use coer

11üf:^
economic or military, to compel the age
sor state to desist. The first inter] Ion h cf^t
accepted "heart and soul"; the : ecm papérs
adamantly rejected. He did so n)t m^ ror M
because he feared involvement i; a'^d '^R
war but also because the Unit-A

Tliéie
refused to join the League, givi zg rli' th64g
profound fears that the Americr as na,^:,p;
frustrate, and even oppose, the per hâvi
of sanctions. Imagine a situati )n
Canada supported economic or mili
sanctions that the Americans f°zndaIl
tally opposed. Mackenzie King c ould ^
neither could most Canadians at he f

Even Lester Pearson, whosE inst
led so naturally towards support for
League, abandoned collective security
the League after 1935 -first in favor
isolationism, later in support cf Br
initiatives and the general use o' nat
policy and diplomacy to prevens wari
those perilous times, collective seea
rather than guaranteeing peace, r;eemE
many a possible cause for genera' war.'
is it correct to claim, as Veatch c oes, t
after 1935, "King had simply op ;ed ol
any attempt to avert war, or to influ
the course of international ever ts".1
recent work, Corelli Barnett h; .s arg
that King's influence on British I.olicp r
decisive, albeit negative in resi:lt. If
over, Norman Hillmer, in his egczi
thesis onAnglo-Canadian relatic ns, ¶
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draws extensively on the King dig' 1I. Reo
source Veatch seems not to have :onsro
makes a strong case that King t°ied '
getically to influence internatior_al
to maintain peace. King may ha e e'
this influence badly and without
grace, but that is very differ ent 1
stating that he made no attempt it a'

This study, therefore, fall-- shot;
fulfilling the publisher's hope th rt it °'I
serve as the standard work on the,,
of Canada's first steps on the for:naln:
national stage". Canada and the LeaBU i


